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Au to m atic Pri m in g Effects for New
Association s in Lexical Decision an d
Percep tu al Id en ti® cation
D iane Pecher and Jeroen G. W. Raaijmaker s
University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Infor mation storage in semantic memory was investigated by looking at automatic priming
effects for new associations in two experiments. In the study phase, word pairs were
presented in a paired- associate learning task. L exical decision and perceptual identi® cation
were used to examine priming effects during and after the study phase. T here was
autom atic priming for new associations. T he priming effect was greatly reduced wh en
different semantic tasks were used at study and test com pared to when identical tasks
were used at study and test. T he results show that new associations in semantic memory
can be accessed automatically but are still context dependent. T his suggests that rather
than being abstract and static, retrieval from semantic memory interacts dynamically with
the context.

W h en people pr ocess langu age, they make use of a large amou nt of infor m ation abou t
words, such as their sound, their m eaning, and the relation s between them . T ulving
(1972) referred to all th is kn owledge as semantic m emor y. M ost research on semantic
m em ory focuses on the representation of th is kn owledge, and on the p rocesses that
m ake use of this kn owledge in order to prod uce speech or to read. L ittle is kn own ,
however, abou t how new kn owledge is added to semantic m em ory. In the present paper
we will address this issue by studyin g the stor age of n ew association s in semantic
m em ory.
In semantic mem or y tasks, such as lexical decision, associative prim ing is a general
® nding. T he respon se to a word (e.g. bread) is faster an d m ore accurate if the target word
is presented in the context of an associated word, the prime (e.g. butter), than if it is
presented in the context of an unrelated prim e (e.g. chair). T his associative priming effect
was ® rst obt ained by M eyer and Schvaneveldt (1971) and has been replicated many times
in bot h n am ing (Balota & L orch, 1986; Seid enberg, Water s, S anders, & L an ger, 1984) and
lexical d ecision (M cN am ara, 1992a; see N eely, 1991, for an over view). In the present
study we investigated if an autom atic priming effect can be found for new association s.
Requests for r eprints should be sen t to D iane Pecher, D epartment of Psych on omics, Roetersst r aat 15, 1018
WB Am sterdam, T he N etherlands. E-mail: pn _pecher@ macmail.psy.uva.n l
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Priming for new association s has been studied in view of the distin ction between
episod ic and semantic mem or y. According to T ulving (1972, 1983, 1984) ep isodic and
semantic memor y can be viewed as separate system s. Episodic memor y consists of mem or ies for speci® c events that are or ganized according to their tem por al and spatial characteristics. S em antic memor y consists of mor e abstract kn owledge abou t words, such as
their meaning and the relation s amon g them . It comprises all of lexical memor y. Episod ic
m em ory is used in tasks su ch as recognition and recall, wh ere explicit reference is made to
the study episode. For tasks such as lexical d ecision there is no referen ce to a study
episod e, and perfor mance is dependent on in for m ation from semantic memory. T herefor e, they can be considered semantic m em ory tasks. D agenbach, H or st, an d Carr (1990)
argu ed that autom atic prim ing in lexical decision is th e result of association s in seman tic
m em ory. According to them, autom atic priming will not be found if wor ds are associated
on ly in episodic mem ory. T hus, if prim ing is fou nd for new associations, th ere is evidence
that this new association is integr ated into semantic m emor y. M cK oon and Ratcliff (1979,
1986), however, argu ed that if priming is foun d for new association s th is is evidence
against the distinction between episodic an d semantic m emor y. According to them , if
the two memor y systems are separ ate it shou ld be p ossible to access episodic and seman tic
infor mation in dependently. Because lexical decision is a semantic memor y task it shou ld
not be affected by episodic infor mation . If there is prim ing for episodic association s th is
suggests that semantic and episodic infor mation are stored in on e memor y system .
T here is no independent way of d ifferentiating between the view th at episodic association s have become semantic or the view that episodic association s will be stor ed in the
same system as semantic association s. In bot h cases there will be priming for new association s. H owever, bot h of the above explanation sÐ the two-system m od el of m emory and
the single-system mod el of mem oryÐ wou ld interpret autom atic priming for new association s as evidence that these new association s are added to the same memor y system as that
in wh ich old association s are represented. Such an effect shows th at new infor m ation is
somehow integr ated into the existing semantic kn owledge, wh ich includes all lexical
kn owledge. T herefore, prim ing for new association s provid es insights regarding the
stor age of new semantic infor m ation in m emor y.
Priming effects for old association s have been attribu ted to bot h autom atic and con trolled processes (D e G root , 1983; N eely, 1991; Posner & Snyd er, 1975). T here are
several m od els of autom atic prim in g effects. T he m ost com mon explanation is autom atic
spreading activation (Anderson, 1983; Collins & L oftus, 1975). Alter native explanation s
are given by the com pou nd cue theor y (Ratcliff & M cK oon , 1988) or by distribu ted
m em ory m od els (M asson, 1995). T hese three mod els offer explanation s of autom atic
priming effects. Au tom atic priming occur s withou t the con scious attention of the su bject
and is fast acting. In addition to autom atic processes, two addition al processes that are
m ore controlled have been postulated (D e G root , 1983; N eely, 1991; Posner & S nyd er,
1975). One such str ategic process is expectancy generation , wh ich assum es that subjects
notice the associative relation between some of the p rime±target p airs and gen erate
expectation s abou t the target after h aving read the prim e. If th e subsequent target
m atches the expectation , th e respon se will be faster. Because som e time is needed to
generate an expectation this process will on ly be effective with a lon g stimulus-on set
asynchron y (S OA) (N eely, 1977). In addition to expectancy generation another str ategic
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process, called relatedness checking, is assum ed to in¯ uence respon se times (Balota &
L or ch, 1986; D e G root , 1983; Pecher, Zeelenberg, & Raaijmakers, 1998; Seidenberg et al.,
1984). It is assum ed that subjects make use of the cor relation between relatedness and
respon se. T h e subject searches for a relation between prime and target after the target is
recognized. T h e existence of su ch a relation indicates th at the target is a word (since
non word s cannot be related) and thus speeds the decision process. T he absence of a
relation results in a bias to m ake a non word respon se and thus inhibits the word respon se.
It is usually assumed that this process will on ly be used wh en subjects notice the presence
of related word pair s (Shelton & M artin, 1992).
T he three explanation s for autom atic priming differ in m any aspects (see, for example
M asson, 1995; M cK oon & Ratcliff, 1992; M cN am ara, 1992a, 1992b, 1994a, 1994b;
Ratcliff & M cK oon , 1994, 1995; Z eelenberg, Pecher, D e K ok, & Raaijmakers, 1998).
H owever, they agr ee that autom atic prim in g is caused by infor m ation in m em ory. According to all exp lanation s, words can be related in mem ory, and it is this relation that causes
the prim ing effect. For ou r purposes it is impor tant to show that there is autom atic
priming for the new association s and that the effect cannot be explained by a str ategy.
Especially after extensive study, a strategy that m akes use of episod ic infor m ation
becomes more likely. If new association s are similar to old association s there shou ld be
autom atic prim ing for the new association s just as is foun d for old association s. T h erefore,
the experimental procedure that is used sh ou ld minimize the in¯ uence of strategies that
affect the prim ing effects.
Several studies have investigated priming effects for new association s. S om e h ave
failed to ® nd prim ing for new association s (C arroll & K irsner, 1982; D u rgu noglu & N eely,
1987; S mith, M acL eod, Bain, & H op pe, 1989), bu t oth er s have obt ained priming effects
(D agenbach et al., 1990; D en H eyer, 1986; G oshen-G ottstein & M oscovitch, 1995;
M cK oon & Ratcliff, 1979, 1986; Schrijn em akers & Raaijmakers, 1997). H owever, interpretation of some of these results is com plicated because different baselines have been
used to measure th e prim ing effect. Because the p riming effect is the difference between
the perfor mance for n ew association s and perfor mance for a control condition , it is
impor tant which control condition is u sed. D ifferent control condition s that have been
used include pairs with non -studied words as primes and studied words as targets, or
pairs with neutral prim es such as blank, or recom bin ed p airs of prim es and targets from
different studied pairs. T he prim ing effect for new association s shou ld be measured
relative to a recombined control condition . O therwise, if the control condition has
non -studied primes, or a repeatedly used neutral prime (blank), there is a confounding
between prim e familiarity and experimental condition . S mith et al. (1989) have shown
that the familiarity of the prim e can affect respon se tim es. T herefore, all words used in the
experim ents shou ld receive the same amou nt of study so that different condition s are not
confounded with different amou nts of stu dy. D en H eyer (1986) presented wor d pairs
repeatedly in lexical decision and obser ved that the prim ing effect for repeated pairs
depended on the time between the on set of the prim e and the on set of the target
(S OA). T h is dependency of SOA suggests that the effect is the result of an expectancy
strategy (N eely, 1977). H owever, in the critical experim ent his control condition was a
neutral prim e condition . T his introd uces a confound in g between the effect of for ming a
new association and the effect of prim e repetition . A similar problem occurs with the
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experim ents by D agenbach et al. (1990) and Schrijnemakers and Raaijmakers (1997). In
bot h these studies non studied p rimes were u sed in th e control condition . T hus, an
intact pair consisted of a studied target and a studied prime, wh ereas a recombin ed pair
consisted of a studied target and a non -studied p rime. T hus, in all these stu dies the
amoun t of study for the primes was confounded with the experim ental condition s. A
better control condition is a recom bin ed condition , in wh ich words from studied pair s
are recom bin ed to for m unrelated p airs, so that all words have received the same
amoun t of study. Som e studies that u sed an u nrelated recombined baseline did not
obt ain an effect (Car roll and K irsner, 1982; S mith et al., 1989) bu t others obt ained
priming for new associates (G oshen-G ottstein & M oscovitch, 1995; M cK oon & Ratcliff,
1979, 1986). H owever, G oshen -G ottstein and M oscovitch foun d priming on ly wh en the
presentation for m at of the prime±target pairs was identical at study and test. M cK oon
and Ratcliff presented very shor t lists (six pairs) for paired associate study, im mediately
followed by lexical decision. T h is may have induced strategic processes in th e lexical
decision task.
H ence, results do not unambigu ou sly show that autom atic priming can be obt ained for
new association s. In the present study we investigated wh ether autom atic p riming can be
found with p roced ures that minim ize the use of strategies, and with the cor rect recom bin ed control condition . If autom atic prim ing is found for n ew association s, this indicates
that these association s are added to the system in wh ich old association s are represented.
In addition , we investigated two issues that have hardly been addressed in previou s
research. T he ® rst issue is the interaction between the effect of study during the experim en t and the pre-experim ental relation between two words. W hen bot h old (e.g. bu tter±
br ead) and new association s (e.g. chair±bread) are studied the effect is expected to be
larger for new association s. T his is becau se the old association s already have a stron g
relation in m em ory and will bene® t less from addition al study. T o investigate this th e old
association s shou ld receive the same amou nt of study as the new association s. S chrijnem akers an d Raaijmakers (1997) investigated this in several experim ents and ob tain ed an
interaction in on e experiment. H owever, this ® nding shou ld be interpreted with caution ,
because they used non -studied primes in th e control condition . In the p resent study,
priming effects for old and new association s are com pared usin g a baseline of recombin ed
studied word pair s.
A second issue is that semantic mem or y is usu ally assumed to be abstract and thu s
context indepen dent (T u lving, 1984). T herefore, if new association s are added to seman tic m emor y, the prim ing effect shou ld transfer to tasks that were not used in the stu dy
phase of the experim en t. For old association s there is prim ing in a variety of seman tic
m em ory tasks, and th is shou ld also be the case for new association s if these have been
added to th e same system. G oshen-G ottstein and M oscovitch (1995) found that priming
for new association s was sensitive to the exact experim ental procedure, and th ey argu ed
that prim in g was dependent on the am ou nt of over lap between study and test. S ch rijnem akers and Raaijmakers (1997) did obt ain transfer of prim ing from lexical decision in the
study ph ase to perceptual identi® cation in the test phase. T he purpose of the ® rst
experim ent repor ted in the present paper is to try to replicate Schrijn em akers and Raaijm akers’ results, but this tim e u sing intralist primes on ly, so that the prim ing effects for
related and unrelated word pairs can be comp ared directly.
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EXPERIMENT 1
In the present exp eriment, wor d pairs were repeatedly presented for study and for lexical
decision. Two typ es of word pairs were presentedÐ previou sly associated pairs and previou sly u nrelated pairs. D uring this study phase, lexical decision times for these word
pairs were com pared to those for a neutral prim e condition . After the stud y phase, some
word p airs were recom bin ed, and prim ing effects for new association s were investigated
by com paring intact with recom bin ed word pairs. In this test phase the word pair s were
presented in lexical decision and in perceptual id enti® cation . Perceptual iden ti® cation was
included in order to investigate transfer of the prim ing effect for new association s to a task
that was not used in the study phase.

Method
Subjects
T hirty- one students of the U niversity of Amsterdam par ticipated in the experiment. T hey
recieved course credit for their par ticipation.

Stimulus Materials and Apparatus
A master ® le was constructed with 128 associated word pairs. T hese word pairs were chosen from
word association nor ms (D e G root, 1980; L auteslager, Schaap, & Schievels, 1986; Van L oon-Vervoor n & Van Bekkum, 1991) so as to be strongly associated pre-experimentally. T he m ean association
1
frequency of these word pairs was 49.9% (SD = 18.0). A second list was constructed with 32
pronounceable nonwords. T he nonwords consisted of F innish words and pseudowords derived
from real D utch words by changing some letters. All nonwords were pronounceable and orthogr aphically legal.
For the practice trials a new set of 42 associates and a list of 14 nonwords were created. N one of
the words and nonwords in these sets appeared in the set of experimental word pairs. Of the
associates, 14 were random ly recombined to form unrelated word pairs, 14 wer e used for the related
condition, and the remaining 14 were used in the nonword condition. For the perceptual identi® cation threshold task a list of 60 unrelated word pairs was created. N one of the words from this list
appeared in the other sets.
For the lexical decision task, presentation was controlled by an IBM PC. T he words were
presented on a standard monochrome display. For the perceptual identi® cation task, a H ewlett
Packard digital display m odule (model 1345A) was used. With this display presentation times could
be varied in steps of 2 msec.

Design
T he experiment consisted of two phases. D uring the study phase, word pairs were presented for
lexical decision and paired associate learning. D uring the test phase, half of the word pairs were
recombined. For each subject an experimental ® le was created by randomly selecting word pairs from
the master ® le for each condition. For the word targets there were two conditions in the paired
1

Association frequency refers to the percentage of subjects who gave the target as their ® r st resp on se to the
prime in a free association task.
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associate learning task during the study phase: related and unrelated. For the lexical decision task
there were three conditions during the study phase: related, unrelated, and neutral. For the lexical
decision task there were ® ve word target conditions during the test phase: intact±related, recombined±related, intact±unrelated, recombined±u nrelated, and neutral. T hese conditions are displayed
in T able 1.
In the study phase the associated condition consisted of 16 word pairs from the master ® le. For the
unrelated condition 48 word pairs were constructed by recombining primes and targets so as to form
unrelated pairs. For the nonword condition 32 nonwords were paired to the remaining 32 word
primes. N o word appeared more than once on the list. T hese pairs wer e used during the study phase
of the experiment.
In the test phase four new conditions of 16 word pairs each were created using the same words.
T hese conditions were: intact±associated, recombined±associated, intact±unrelated, and recombined±unrelated. In the intact±associated and the intact±unrelated conditions the word pairs were
the same as in the study phase. T he recombined±associated condition was created by recombining 16
primes with their associatively related targets. T he recombined±unrelated condition was created by
recombining 16 primes to unrelated targets. N ote that all primes and targets were studied the same
number of times.
In the lexical decision task there was one additional neutral condition in both the study phase and
the test phase. In this condition the prime consisted of the word blanco (blank). For half of the word
trials and half of the nonword trials the word prime was replaced by the word blanco. T hus both word
primes and neutral primes were equally likely to be followed by a word or a nonword target.

Procedure
Study Phase. Prime±target pairs wer e pr esented 11 times, over three sessions. Each session was
on a different day, with an interval of 24±48 hours between consecutive sessions. On the ® rst and
second session all pairs were presented four times, and on the third session all pairs were presented
three times. T his was done in presentation blocks; all word pairs were presented once in each block.
D uring the study phase of the experiment the subjects perfor med two tasksÐ lexical decision and
paired associate learning. A trial consisted of the following sequence: a war ning signal (*) for
1000 msec, the prime for 100 msec, a blank screen for 40 msec, and then the target, wh ich was

TABLE 1
Conditions in Experiment 1 with Examples
Study Phase
Condition
In tact±Associated
Recombined±Associated
In tact±U nrelated
Recombined±U nrelated
N eutr al

Study Task

Lexical Decision

Test Phase

® nger±thumb
bread±cow
silver±crim e
milk±harbor
car±moth er
wet±dr y

® nger±thumb
bread±cow
silver±crime
milk±harbor
blank±mother
blank±dry

® nger±thumb
milk±cow
silver±crime
bread±harbor
blank±moth er
blank±dry

Note: T he intact/ recombined distinction does not play a role in the study phase
because the pair s are only r ecombined in the test phase.
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presented until the subject had made a response by pressing either the ``?/ ’ ’ key (word) or the ``Z’ ’
key (nonword) of the computer keyboard. T he war ning signal, prime, and target were all displayed at
the same location in the centre of the PC screen. For half of the word targets and half of the nonword
targets the prime was the word blanco [blank] to for m the neutral baseline condition. Feedback was
given about the speed and accuracy of the response.
If the target was a word, the prime±target pair was displayed again, and the subjects were
instructed to study the word pair. If the target had been preceded by the blanco prime, the prime
was replaced by a word prime. D uring the ® r st presentation block the pair was presented for
5 sec; during the following presentation blocks this was reduced to 3 sec. All word pairs were
presented the same number of times so that repetition effects were equal for all items. If the
target was a nonword, the next trial star ted immediately after the feedback on speed and accuracy
of the response.
On each day the session started with 42 practice trials. On the ® r st and second day the
experimental lexical decision trials were given in four blocks of 96 prime±target pairs each. On
the third day there were three blocks. For each presentation block the order of the prime±target
pairs was r andomized. After each presentation block there was a short break. At the end of each
session the subjects received a cued recall test for the word targets. T he ® rst word (the prime) of
a word pair was presented on the screen, and the subject was asked to wr ite down the second
word (the target). After 7 sec the next word appeared on the screen. T he order of the primes was
randomized.
Test Phase. Imm ediately after the last session of the study phase (i.e. on the third day) the test
phase started. In the test phase half of the studied word pairs were recombined so that the list
consisted of intact and recombined pairs. D uring the test phase the subjects performed two
tasksÐ lexical decision and perceptual identi® cation. H alf of the subjects did the lexical decision
task ® rst; the other half did the perceptual identi® cation task ® r st. T he lexical decision task was the
same as that used during the study phase, except that this time the word pairs were not displayed
again for study after the subject had made a response. So the next trial started immediately after the
subject made a response and feedback was given.
T he perceptual identi® cation task was based on the four-® eld procedure of Evett and H umphreys
(1981). A trial consisted of the following sequence: a ® xation point (700 msec), a forward patter n
mask (700 msec), a prime, a target, and a backward pattern mask (700 m sec). T he presentation time
for the prime was always equal to the presentation time of the target and was determined individually
for each subject.
Before the experimental task started, the subjects performed 10 pr actice trials. A prime±target
pair was presented in the manner described above, and subjects had to repor t which words they
had seen. Subjects were encouraged to respond even if they were not sure about the identity of
the target. After the subject m ade a response, feedback was given by presenting the same word
pair again without masks. After the pr actice trials each subject received a series of 60 trials in
order to deter m ine the presentation time for the primes and targets. D uring this procedure,
unrelated primes and targets were presented for six different dur ations (10 trials for each dur ation): 26, 32, 38, 44, 50, and 56 msec. T hese durations were used in random order. A logistic
function was used to ® t the psychometric function for each individual subject. T he par ameters of
the logistic function were used to estimate the threshold at wh ich there wou ld be 40% cor rect
identi® cation. T he presentation times deter mined this way varied between 30 m sec and 52 msec
with a m ean of 40.32 (SD = 5.54).
T he perceptual identi® cation task consisted of all 64 word pairs, in the same com bination as in the
lexical decision task during the test phase. In the neutral condition the word blanco was replaced by
the appropriate word prime. T he nonwords were not presented in the identi® cation task.
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Results
Study Phase
Only reaction times for cor rect respon ses that fell within the range 150±900 m sec were
used for the an alyses. T h is resulted in the rem oval of 1.1% of the data. T he m ean lexical
decision times for word s are presented in F igu re 1. L exical decisions becom e faster with
repetition of the target and mor e so in the unrelated and associative condition than in the
neutral condition . An 11 3 3 AN OVA (Presentation 3 Prim e T yp e) was perfor m ed on
the reaction times for words. T he two main effects (of presentation , F(10, 300) = 31.32,
MSe = 2389.3, and of prime-typ e, F(2, 60) = 53.45, MSe = 2321.5) were signi® cant, as
was the interaction , F(20, 600) = 8.72, MSe = 433.0, all ps < .001. T o test th e expected
interaction between study status and pre-experimental relation , another 11 3 2 AN OVA
was perfor m ed on the data for the associated and unrelated word pairs on ly. W ithou t the
data from the neu tral cond ition th ere was no interaction effect. H ence, the interaction
obt ained in the ® rst analysis is due to the neutral condition , wh ere the speed-up was
slower than th at in the other two condition s. At the end of every session, cued recall data

FIG. 1.

M ean lexical decision latency (in msec) in the st udy ph ase of Experiment 1.
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were collected. T hese data are shown in T able 2. T h e results show that the word pairs
were learned ver y well. T hese data are not analysed furth er because no hyp othesis was
m ad e concer nin g the cued recall test.

Test Phase
Lexical Decision. T able 3, ® rst colum n, shows the m ean reaction times for the ® ve
condition s. T here was an effect of study for the previou sly unrelated pairs, but not for the
previou sly related p airs. T his was con® rm ed by a 2 (intact vs. recombin ed) 3 2 (associated vs. unrelated) AN OVA. T here was a m argin ally signi® cant main effect for study
status (intact vs. recombin ed word pairs), F(1, 30) = 3.45, p = .07, MSe = 811.5. T here
was a margin al m ain effect for relatedness, F(1, 30) = 2.97, p = .10, MS e = 477.5. T he
interaction effect between study status and relatedn ess was sign i® cant, F(1, 30) = 5.25,
p < .05, MSe = 608.0. Simple effects sh owed that this interaction was due to a
signi® cant effect of stu dy for the previou sly unrelated word pairs, F(1, 30) = 7.77,
MSe = 769.8, p < .01, wh ereas there was no signi® cant effect of study for the previously
associated word pairs, F < 1. A separate test showed that there was no signi® cant
TABLE 2
Mean Percentage of Targets
Recalled in the Cued Recall Test
of Experiment 1
Session

Associated

U nrelated

97
99
100

81
96
97

1
2
3

TABLE 3
Mean Lexical Decision Latency (msec) and Mean Proportion
Correct for Perceptual Identi® cation During the Test Phase
of Experiment 1
Task
LD
Condition
Associated
U n related
N eutral

In tact
Recombined
In tact
Recombined

PI

M

SE

M

SE

419
419
416
436
433

9.0
8.9
8.2
10.3
7.1

.70
.65
.62
.59
±

.025
.028
.027
.031

L D = lexical decision; P I = perceptual identi® cation.
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difference between the recombin ed±unrelated and n eutral condition , F < 1. T h us, bot h
old and new association s are facilitated com pared to the recom bin ed±unrelated word
pairs. T he priming effect for intact word pairs is larger for previou sly unrelated than
for previou sly related word pairs. In fact, for previou sly associated word pairs there is no
signi® cant effect of stuy.
Perceptual I denti® cation. T able 3, second colu mn, shows the prop or tion of cor rectly
identi® ed targets for th e four condition s. T he p rop or tion of identi® ed targets was high er
(.07) for the associated word p airs than for the unrelated word pairs. T his was con® r med
by a 2 3 2 AN OVA, wh ich showed a main effect of association , F(1, 30) = 5.97, p < .05,
MSe = 0.014. T he difference between the intact and recombined word pairs was smaller
(.04) and not statistically signi® cant, F(1, 30) = 1.43, p > .10, MSe = 0.014. T here was no
evidence for an interaction , F(1, 30) = 0.11, p > .10, MSe = 0.011.

Discussion
T he results from this experim en t show that there is a prim ing effect for new association s.
D uring the study ph ase, lexical d ecision times for targets that were preceded by studied
primes decreased at a faster rate than those for targets that were preceded by a n eutral
prime. Association s were learn ed between prime and target, and th ose association s
resulted in faster lexical d ecisions to the target. T hese results replicate the p rim ing effect
that was obt ained by S chrijnemakers and Raaijmakers (1997). T he size of the priming
effect for new association s in ou r results, 20 m sec, is com parable to the 23- msec priming
effect that was obt ained by D agenbach et al. (1990, Exp erim ent 4). T hey investigated
priming for unrelated word pairs after extensive study. In their study this 23-m sec
difference was not signi® cant, possibly because it was based on fewer obser vation s (12
subjects) than that in ou r study (31 subjects). T herefore, if we take together ou r results
and those of D agen bach et al. and S chrijnem akers and Raaijmakers, it seems th at priming
effects for n ew association s can be obt ained, althou gh the effect is not very large. In ou r
experim ent the con trol condition consisted of recombined word pairs, of wh ich bot h
words had been studied in th e study p hase. T his is a better control condition than on e
in wh ich the primes were new, non studied words. T h at a p riming effect was ob tained in
ou r experiment indicates that the effect that bot h D agen bach et al. and S chrijnem aker s
and Raaijmaker s obt ained was not entirely attributable to the extralist prim es they used in
their control condition .
U nlike Schrijnemakers and Raaijmakers we did not obser ve an interaction between
relatedness and study status du ring the study ph ase. D urin g the test phase, however, we
did obser ve a signi® cant interaction between relatedness and study status in lexical decision. T here was an effect of study for unrelated pairs bu t not for related pairs. T hus, we
have som e indication th at th e new association s have indeed becom e function ally similar to
old association s. H owever, the priming effect for new association s did not seem to transfer
to the perceptual identi® cation task. T he small d ifference between the intact and recom bin ed condition was not signi® cant. T he absence of tran sfer wou ld argu e against the view
that the new association s had becom e fu nctionally similar to old association s, because if
they had, we shou ld have obt ained priming in other semantic mem or y tasks.
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A second exp lanation of the prim ing effect for intact word pairs relative to the neutral
condition in the study ph ase is that subjects learned prim e±respon se association s. If
subjects noticed that all studied prim es were always followed by word targets, seeing a
studied prime was enou gh to prod uce a yes respon se. T his wou ld speed up the lexical
decisions for word±word pairs considerably compared to those for the neutral condition .
In the neutral condition such a prime±respon se association was not possible, because the
neutral prime could be followed by both word and non word targets. H owever, during the
study phase the difference between the un related and related word pairs remained constant. If subjects had respon d ed to the p rimes instead of to the targets, on e wou ld expect
the associative priming effect to decrease with rep etition s. M oreover, d uring th e test
phase there was a difference between the recom bin ed unrelated con dition and the three
other condition s. If subjects h ad respon ded to the prim e, th ere shou ld have been no
difference between th ese cond ition s, because all primes were studied.
A third explanation for the prim ing effect we obt ained concer ns the strategies that
have often been associated with p riming effects in lexical d ecision. In add ition to autom atic prim ing, two add ition al strategies have been proposed to explain prim ing effects.
T hese strategies are expectancy generation and relatedness checkin g. T he expectancy
gener ation strategy shou ld n ot have played a role in the pr esent experim ent, because
the prim e±target SOA was ver y short. F or subjects to generate expectancies abou t the
target a longer SOA th an th e 140 m sec in ou r procedure is needed (N eely, 1977). H owever, relatedness checking m ay still play a role at shor t S OAs. According to th is explanation , after the target is recogn ized the subject searches for a relation between prime and
target. If prim e and target are related there is a bias to respon d word and this speeds up
the decision process. If there is no relation between the prim e and target there will be a
bias to respon d nonword and this results in inhibition for unrelated word pairs. In Exp erim ent 1, there were two typ es of relation s that played a roleÐ old and new association s. In
the test phase, respon ses were slower to word p airs that had neither typ e of relation than
to the other three typ es of word p airs. It is possible th at an inhibitory effect resulted from
seeing a wor d pair th at had n either a meaningful nor a learned relation , especially because
in this exp eriment a lot of em phasis was p ut on learning the word pair s. H owever, the
relatedness-checkin g strategy pred icts inh ibition for un related wor d pairs compared to a
neutral condition (D e G root , T hom assen, & H u dson, 1986). Bu t in the test phase there
was no d ifference between lexical decision times to unrelated recombin ed p airs and those
to the neu tral pairs. T hus, the results suggest that relatedness checking also does not
explain the data p atter n.
T herefore, ou r data suggest that the results are not affected by strategies. H owever,
because the lexical decision task is a bin ary decision task it is sensitive to strategies. T he
purpose of Exp erim en t 2 was to investigate priming for new association s in a task that is
less sensitive to strategies, such as the perceptual identi® cation task that we used in the
test phase. T his task is less sensitive to strategies because a u nique respon se has to be
gener ated on each trial, and because the p rime is m asked. Studies have shown that an
associative priming effect is ob tained with this task (Evett & H um phreys, 1981). In the
next experim ent we will therefore u se perceptual identi® cation as the prim ary task to
investigate prim in g for new association s. Althou gh lexical d ecision and perceptual id enti® cation are d ifferent tasks, bot h tasks measure activation of lexical infor mation , and bot h
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tasks show prim ing for old association s. If n ew association s have been added to seman tic
m em ory, there shou ld be priming in both tasks.
T he priming effect for new association s we have ob tained thus far is n ot very large. For
new association s to be created, m ere co- occurrence of the two words m igh t not h ave a
stron g effect. Possibly two words h ave to be related in some m eanin gfu l way before they
can become stron gly associated in semantic m em ory. Accord ing to Shelton and M artin
(1992) both co-occurence and seman tic relation are n ecessary to pr od uce prim in g. T hey
showed that if strategic and post-lexical processes are prevented in a lexical decision task,
no priming is found for word pairs th at have a semantic relation bu t not an associative
on e. Althou gh there is some disagreement on this issue (see ou r discussion of Exp eriment
2) for the present experim ent it is im por tant that we have selected pairs for wh ich there is
no prim ing bu t that have som e semantic relation . If these wor d p airs wou ld be studied
they migh t become associated m ore easily than wor d pairs that have no obviou s seman tic
relation . T his is suggested by the D agenbach et al. (1990) study. T hey presented word
pairs in a ver y lon g study phase, spread ou t over 5 weeks. In on e experim en t the subjects
learn ed the de® nition of new vocabu lary words (e.g. drupe) and subsequently learned
association s between the new wor ds and familiar synon ym s (e.g. drupe± cherry). After
the study p hase the new words were presented as primes and the familiar synonym s as
targets. In this experim en t there was priming for these new association s. In another
experim ent new association s between two unrelated familiar word s were studied , and a
small (23 msec) prim ing effect was obt ained, but this was not reliable. D agenbach et al.
concluded that it is easier to create a link with a new word th an it is to create a link
between two already existing bu t u nr elated words. H owever, their results may indicate
that it is easier to for m a n ew association between two words if they have a seman tic
relation than if they are semantically unrelated. If we ® nd a larger p riming effect for
semantically related word pairs than for unrelated word pairs this wou ld give an alternative explan ation for D agenbach et al.’s results.
In the next experiment we made three impor tant changes with regard to Exp eriment 1.
T hese changes involved the priming task th at was used during the study phase, the typ e
of word pairs th at were used, and the paired associate study tasks. Instead of the lexical
decision task, the perceptual identi® cation task was used during the study ph ase of the
experim ent. T he perceptual id enti® cation task is less sensitive to respon se biases or
relatedness-checking processes for two reasons. F irst, instead of m aking a bin ary decision,
the subject has to prod uce the target; therefore the strategies that are associated with
bin ary decision tasks cannot play a role. Second, the prime is masked, wh ich minimizes
the in¯ uen ce of strategies. In ou r next experim ent, the lexical decision task was used in
the test phase on ly, and the procedure was adju sted in such a way that the p rimes were
m asked. W hen prim es are masked subjects are unable to repor t th e prime and thus a
relatedness-checking strategy is prevented, but there is still an autom atic associative
priming effect (D e G root , 1983; N eely, 1991). We investigated if we wou ld still ® nd
priming for new associates with a procedur e that m inimizes the use of strategies.
In addition to th e associated and the unrelated word pairs a set of word pair s with
semantic but not associative relation s was presented for stu dy. T hese word pairs do not
have an association according to free association nor m s, but can be considered seman tically related because they are exem plar s of the same categor y. If semantic relatedness is an
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impor tant factor in the development of new association s, these word pairs shou ld show
evidence of becoming associated mor e easily than the unrelated wor d pairs.
F inally, we changed the typ e of study tasks in such a way that they wou ld result in
stron ger association s an d wou ld be less similar to the prim ing task. In Exp eriment 1 the
subjects were simply in structed to study the word pairs for later cued recall, and th is
study task was in ter m ixed with lexical decision trials. In Exp erim ent 2 addition al instr uction s were given to prom ote meaningful processing of relation s between the two words of
a pair, such as their similarity. T h is shou ld facilitate the creation of new association s. T he
study tasks were separated from th e perceptual id enti® cation trials and presented on a
different screen. T his migh t make th e new association s less sensitive to context.

EXPERIMENT 2
Method
Subjects
Forty-eight students of the U niversity of Amsterdam participated in the experiment. T hey
received course credit for the par ticipation.

Stimuli
From word association nor ms 60 word pairs were chosen with a mean association frequency of
56.7% (SD 17.5). For every target a second prime was chosen that was from the same category
according to category nor ms (H udson, 1982) but not associated to the target according to association
nor ms. T hese wer e the semantically related word pairs. For every target there was an associatively
related pr ime and a semantically but not associatively related prime. In the unrelated condition
primes and targets were recombined to form unrelated word pairs. H alf of the unrelated pairs
were for med from the semantic-only pairs and half from the associated pairs. T hus, both associated
word pairs and semantic word pairs had their own unrelated control condition. D ifferent lists were
created to ensure counterbalancing. T argets wer e distributed over lists in such a way that for each
condition the mean word frequency of the targets was about the same. Within a set all targets and
primes were used only once. Each subject was presented with the same set throughout the experiment. T he word and nonword stimuli used for practice trials, for the perceptual identi® cation
threshold-setting task, and for the word±nonword trials in the lexical decision task were selected
from a different set. T he nonwords were created by changing one letter of a real word in such a way
that the letter string was still pronounceable.

Procedure
T he experiment consisted of four different types of task: a perceptual identi® cation task, a pairedassociate study task, a cued recall task, and a lexcial decision task. T he experiment was distributed
over two sessions, with a break of one week between the ® rst and the second session.
T he perceptual identi® cation task was the same as the one used in Experiment 1. In the pairedassociate study task all word pairs were presented one by one on the com puter screen of a M acintosh
L C II for 8 sec each. T he subjects were instructed to study the pairs for later cued recall. T his task
was given four times during the entire experiment, each time with different instructions. T hese
instructions were: (a) generate a sentence that includes the two words of the pair, (b) name a similarity
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between the two words, (c) name a difference between the two words, and (d) name a profession that
has some relation to both words.
Each of the four study tasks was followed by a cued recall test for all 60 word pairs. T he prime was
presented on the screen and the subject was asked to respond by nam ing the target. After a response
the correct target was displayed on the screen. T he experimenter recorded wh ether the response was
cor rect or not by pressing the appropriate button on the computer keyboard. T his also initiated the
next trial. At the end of the cued recall test, feedback was given on the number of cor rect responses.
Because the cor rect target was always displayed this task can also be considered as an additional study
task.
T he lexical decision task was given in the test phase of the experiment. T he task consisted of 60
word±word trials and 60 word±nonword trials. Subjects were asked to decide as quickly as possible
wh ether a presented letter string repr esented an existing D utch word. T he pr imes wer e masked, and
responses were made to the target only. Each trial consisted of a forward mask (480 m sec), a blank
screen (20 msec), the prime (40 m sec), a blank screen (20 m sec) and the target. T his procedur e was
also used by D e G root (1983). T he target remained visible until the subject made a response by
pressing one of two buttons (one for word and one for nonword). After the subject’s response,
feedback was given on accur acy and speed of the response. T hen the next trial started. Before the
critical lexical decision task a series of 40 pr actice trials (20 word and 20 nonword targets) was given.
Study Phase. T he study phase of the experiment consisted of two parts, separated by a week.
T he ® rst par t started with the practice and threshold trials for the perceptual identi® cation task,
followed by the 60 critical trials. After the perceptual identi® cation task the subjects were given two
sequences of the paired-associate task and the cued recall test. After that there was a second perceptual identi® cation task with the same word pairs. For the perceptual identi® cation task the subjects
were instructed not to use their memory for the word pairs but to report only words they thou ght
they had seen.
On e week after the ® rst session the subjects retur ned. T his second session star ted with perceptual
identi® cation of the 60 word pairs. Presentation times for prime and target wer e lowered to prevent
ceiling effects. T he new pr esentation time was deter mined by the equation Y = (2X + 14)/ 3, wh ere
2
Y is the new presentation time and X is the old one.
After the perceptual identi® cation task there were again two sequences of paired-associate study
and cued recall for the 60 word pairs. T his was followed by perceptual identi® cation. At this stage of
the experiment the subjects had seen the word pairs 12 times: 4 times in perceptual identi® cation, 4
times in the paired-associate study task, and 4 times in the cued recall task. T hese tasks together
constituted the study phase of the experiment.
Test Phase. T he test phase consisted of the perceptual identi® cation task and the lexical decision
task. H alf of the word pairs were recombined to form new pairs. T he resulting conditions were:
intact±associatively related, recombined±associatively related, intact±semantically related, recom bined±semantically r elated, intact±unrelated, and recom bined±unr elated. All primes and targets
cam e from the studied list. T here were 10 word pairs in each condition. T hese word pairs were
used in two tasksÐ perceptual identi® cation and lexical decision.

2

T his equation was d eter mined by setting the new thresholds for the lowest and the h ighest old thresh olds
and dr awing a str aight line between these points. For the lowest thr eshold, which was 26 msec, the new thresh old was 22 msec. F or the h ighest thr esh old, wh ich was 50 msec, the n ew threshold was 38 msec. T hese new
thresh olds wer e chosen in su ch a way that the decrease was larger for higher than for lower thresh olds.
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Results
Study Phase
T he results of the study ph ase are shown in T able 4. In the ® rst p ar t of th e study ph ase
the subjects p erfor med two p erceptual identi® cation tasks, on e before studyin g the word
pairs and on e after studyin g the word pairs. A 2 (presentation ) 3 2 (associative vs.
semantic) 3 2 (relatedness) AN OVA showed that there was a main effect of presentation :
T he subjects identi® ed mor e targets on the second presentation than on the ® rst presentation , F(1, 47) = 323.4, p < .001, MS e = 0.020. T here was a signi® cant m ain effect of
relatedness, F(1, 47) = 7.71, p < .01, MS e = 0.021. H owever, simple effects showed a
relatedness effect for the associated word pairs, F(1, 47) = 7.95, p < .01, MSe = 0.021,
bu t not for the semantically related word pairs, F(1, 47) = 1.30, p > .10, MSe = 0.018.
T he on ly other effect that reached signi® cance was the three-way interaction , F(1, 47) =
4.99, p < .05, MSe = 0.014. T he unrelated and semantically related word pairs bene® ted
m or e from being studied than the associatively related word pairs.
In the second part of the study phase, wh ich was h eld on e week after the ® rst p art, the
subjects again perfor m ed two perceptual identi® cation tasks, on e befor e studyin g the
word pairs and on e after studyin g the word pairs. A 2 (presentation ) 3 2 (associative
vs. semantic) 3 2 (relatedness) AN OVA sh owed th at there was a main effect of presentation : T he subjects identi® ed m ore targets on the second presentation than on the ® rst
presentation , F(1, 47) = 81.2, p < .001, MS e = 0.024. T here was a margin ally signi® cant
interaction between typ e of relation and relatedness, F(1, 47) = 3.36, p = .07, MSe =
0.016. Simple effects showed that a signi® cant prim ing effect was obt ained for the associatively related word pairs, F(1, 47) = 4.06, p = .05, MSe = 0.016, bu t not for the
semantically related word pair s, F < 1. N on e of the other effects reached signi® cance.
T able 5 shows th e percentages of recalled targets. T he main purp ose of the cued recall
test was to serve as a typ e of study task. N o an alyses were perfor m ed on the data.

TABLE 4
Mean Proportion Correct for Perceptual Identi® cation During
the Study Phase of Experiment 2
Associativ e
Part

Presentation

1

1
2

2

1
2

Semantic only

M

SE

M

SE

Related
U nr elated
Related
U nr elated

0.40
0.31
0.62
0.59

0.024
0.020
0.027
0.025

0.36
0.36
0.64
0.60

0.021
0.020
0.027
0.023

Related
U nr elated
Related
U nr elated

0.31
0.28
0.46
0.42

0.022
0.018
0.026
0.021

0.31
0.29
0.42
0.46

0.023
0.019
0.024
0.023
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Test Phase
After the study phase of the experim ent there was a test phase. D uring the test phase
the subjects perfor med two tasks: perceptual iden ti® cation and lexical decision. T here
were two independent variables: study status (intact vs. recombin ed) and prim e±target
relation (associated, semantic, and unrelated).
T he perceptu al identi® cation data are shown in T able 6. In th e perceptual identi® cation task there was a main effect of study status, F(1, 47) = 7.07, p < .05, MSe = 0.025.
T here was no m ain effect of prim e±target relation and n o interaction effect, Fs < 1. T hus,
in the perceptual identi® cation task we observed priming for new association s. T h is
priming effect was not different for th e different typ es of prim e±target relation s.
T he results for the lexical decision task are also shown in T able 6. T h e d ifference
between intact and recom bin ed wor d pairs was not signi® cant, F(1, 47) = 3.25, p = .08,
MSe = 822.2. T here was a m ain effect of relation , F(2, 94) = 8.61, p < .001, MSe = 752.8.
Resp on ses were faster to associatively or semantically related word p airs than to unrelated
word pairs, F(1, 47) = 16.64, p < .001, MSe = 644.4, and , F(1, 47) = 9.90, p < .01, MS e
= 869.0, respectively. T here was no interaction effect, F < 1. An u nexpected ® nding was
that respon ses were faster to semantically related than to unrelated word pairs. T his effect
TABLE 5
Mean Percentage of Targets Recalled in the Cued Recall Test
During the Study Phase of Experiment 2
Session
1

T est
T est
T est
T est

2

1
2
1
2

Associativ e

Semantic Only

Unrelated

95
99
99
100

76
94
95
99

54
78
78
89

TABLE 6
Mean Lexical Decision Latency (msec) and Mean
Proportion Correct for Perceptual Identi® cation During
the Test Phase of Experiment 2
Task
PI
Condition
Associative
Semantic
U nrelated

Intact
Recombined
Intact
Recombined
Intact
Recombined

LD

M

SE

M

SE

.48
.44
.51
.46
.50
.44

.026
.025
.030
.026
.028
.025

515
518
516
520
526
537

7.5
7.3
7.3
7.3
7.2
8.2

L D = lexical decision; PI = perceptual identi® cation.
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was signi® cant for the recom bin ed pairs, F(1, 47) = 8.86, p < .01, MSe = 784.9, and
m argin ally signi® cant for th e intact pairs, F(1, 47) = 3.25, p < .08, MSe = 702.1.

Discussion
T he results clearly show that th ere is priming for new association s. T h ey also show that
this effect is not different for semantically related than for un related word pairs. All types
of intact word pairs were primed com pared to the recombined word pairs. T h us, we have
obt ained prim ing for new association s in the perceptual iden ti® cation task, wh ich is not
sensitive to th e kin d of strategies that can play a role in lexical decision.
An unexpected ® nding in th e lexical decision task in the test phase was that respon ses
were faster to the recom bin ed semantically related word pairs than to the recom bin ed
unrelated word pairs. T hus, we obt ained semantic prim ing for these pairs. Before the
study phase th ere was no primin g effect for the semantically related word pairs in the
perceptual identi® cation task. In a pilot stu dy using the same lexical decision proced ur e
and the same stimuli as in Exp eriment 2, no prim ing was obt ained for the semantically
related word pairs, wh ereas there was signi® cant priming for the associatively related word
3
pairs. T hus, it is surp rising that priming was obt ained for the recom bin ed semantic pairs
after th e study phase.
Other studies have also investigated priming for semantically bu t not associatively
related word pairs. A nu mber of studies have found prim in g effects for semantic-on ly
word pairs (F ischler, 1977; L und, Bu rgess, & Atchley, 1995; M cRae, & Boisver t, 1998;
M cRae, D e Sa, & S eidenber g, 1997; S eidenber g et al., 1984), bu t other studies have put
such results into question (L upker, 1984; S helton & M artin, 1992; W illiams, 1996).
According to Shelton and M artin (1992) priming effects for semantic-on ly word pairs
are th e result of str ategies. T hey showed that in a single presentation procedure with a
low relatedness prop ortion no pr iming is obt ained for semantic-on ly word pairs. T hey
argu e that this shows that there is no autom atic p riming for semantic-on ly word pairs. In
ou r experim ents we have used prim e-m asking p rocedures to prevent th e use of strategies.
In perceptual identi® cation there was n o priming effect for the semantic-on ly pairs befor e
the study tasks, bu t in lexical decision, after the word pairs were stud ied, there was
priming for both in tact and recom bin ed semantic-on ly pairs. A possibility is that the
context of the experim ent played a role. D agenbach, C ar r, and W ilhelmsen (1989) showed
that prim ing effects in lexical decision with a m asked prim e procedure are affected by the
typ e of judgm ent (semantic or identity) that was made in a threshold -setting task just
before th e lexical decision task. For subjects that m ade iden tity judgm ents in the threshold -setting task prim in g was found wh en prim es were presented below threshold . H owever, for subjects that made seman tic similarity jud gm ents in the threshold setting task
inhibition was found for related pairs. It is possible that the perceptual identi® cation task
during the study phase of ou r experim ents had som e similar effect. Anot h er related
3

N ine su bjects perfor med a lexical d ecision task with masked pr imes. T he p rocedur e of the lexical decision
task and st imulus materials were the same as those in Experiment 2. M ean r eaction times wer e 520 msec for the
associatively r elated word pairs, 548 msec for the semantically r elated word pairs, and 533 msec for the un r elated
word pairs. A one way AN OVA sh owed an effect of prime type, F(2, 16) = 6.515, p < .01, MSe = 266.0.
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® nding by M cK oon and Ratcliff (1995) was th at prim ing effect depended on the typ e of
associates on the list. So if, for exam ple, the pair far± near was presented in a list of
anton ym s there was priming, but if it was presented in a list of synonym s there was no
priming effect. T hese results show that priming effects are ¯ exible and can depend on the
context.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two experim ents we investigated priming for n ew association s. O ver all perfor mance was
better for intact than for recombin ed word pairs. We obt ained prim ing in lexical decision in
Exp erim ent 1 and in perceptual identi® cation in Exp erim ent 2. T hu s, we have shown that a
priming effect for new association s can be ob tain ed in semantic mem or y tasks. F urtherm ore, we have shown that such a prim ing effect can be ob tained even if procedures are
used that m inim ize the use of strategies. T h is is an impor tant ® n ding because, as we have
shown in ou r introd uction , primin g effects for new association have not always been found.
D urgu noglu and N eely (1987) suggested that the effect is ob tained under on ly a limited set
of condition s, wh ich in dicates that the effect is the result of some typ e of strategy. Ou r
results, h owever, suggest th at priming for new association s is th e result of an autom atic
process rather than a speci® c strategy. If prim ing for n ew association s is autom atic, th is
constitutes evid ence th at these n ew association s are added to semantic memor y.
T he priming effect for new association s that we obt ained in perceptual id enti® cation
was rather small. T h is is a disadvan tage of the p roced ure with m asked p rimes. W ith such
a procedure priming effects for old association s are also qu ite sm all because the prim es are
not consciously perceived and are thus on ly weakly activated. T herefore, if priming
effects are sm aller for new association s than for old association s, these effects may not
always be ob served.
A secon d issue we investigated was h ow the relation between prime and target affected
the prim ing effect for new association s. If new association s are added to semantic memory,
we shou ld expect to see an interaction that indicates that the effect of study is larger for
unrelated than for associated word pairs. U nrelated word pairs do not yet have an association in semantic m em ory and shou ld therefore bene® t mor e from being learned than
associated word pairs that already have a stron g association in mem ory. We som etim es
obser ved this interaction . H owever, the eviden ce is not ver y stron g. In Exp eriment 1 we
obser ved an interaction in the test ph ase bu t not in the study ph ase; in Exp eriment 2
there was no interaction in the test phase. Schrijnemakers and Raaijmakers (1997)
obser ved an interaction wh en the procedure was exactly the same as the one we u sed
in Exp eriment 1, bu t they did not obser ve an interaction in other exp erim ents with a
slightly differen t procedure. T his suggests that the effect m igh t be the result of a strategy.
In general, old association s seem to bene® t almost as much as non -associated p airs from
being studied. For word pairs that are not associates we did not ob serve a bene® t for
words th at had a seman tic relation over words that were completely unrelated.
T his ® nding suggests th at the results ob served by D agenbach et al. (1990) are not the
result of differences in semantic relatedness. T hey found that for n ew association s that
consisted of a n ew vocabu lary word (the prime) and a familiar semantically related word
(the target) the prim ing effect was larger th an for new association s that con sisted of two
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familiar bu t seman tically unrelated words. H owever, because they used on ly a small
num ber of su bjects care shou ld be taken with the interpretation of their results.
A third expectation was that the p riming effect for new association s shou ld transfer
to other semantic mem or y tasks. T herefore, in the test p hase of each experiment we
investigated prim ing for new association s in a task that was not used during the study
phase. In Exp eriment 1 the new association s were stu died in lexical decision, and there
was prim in g in lexical decision bu t not in perceptual iden ti® cation . In Exp eriment 2 the
new association s were studied in perceptual iden ti® cation , and th ere was p riming in
perceptual identi® cation bu t not in lexical decision. H owever, in both experiments there
was a sm all difference between intact and recombined word pairs in the righ t direction ,
althou gh th is was not reliable. Yet, because all prim ing effects in ou r experiments were
rather small, we sh ou ld not conclude that there is no transfer at all. It seems that a
m or e accurate conclusion is that priming for new association s is sensitive to context,
and that it will d ecrease if it is tested in a different task. W ith mor e training and a
procedure in wh ich priming effects are larger, ® nding a transfer effect may be m or e
likely.
It has been assumed that semantic memor y is an abstraction of speci® c episodesÐ in
other words, that semantic memor y develops ou t of rep eated experiences (D agenbach et
al., 1990). If infor m ation in semantic m emor y is abstract, retrieval shou ld be context
independent. If a word is activated, its associates also become activated to some degr eee,
and this sh ou ld not depend on the context in wh ich that wor d is p resented. Sim ilarly,
infor mation that is stron gly related to a speci® c context shou ld not be integr ated into
semantic m em ory. H owever, ou r results show that this is not always true. Our ® nd ing of
autom atic priming for new association s in semantic m em ory tasks ind icates that these
new association s are integr ated in semantic m em ory. Yet, th ere was hardly any difference between related and unrelated pairs. Because the related p airs are already in
semantic mem ory and the un related are not, we expected the effect of stu dy to be
larger for new than for old association s. It seems that for th e old association s the
amou n t of learning that is speci® c for the stu dy context is the same as that for the
new association s. T he context sensitivity of the priming effect that results from studying is also th e same for old and new association s. T his is apparent from the lack of
transfer effects for all typ es of intact word pairs. T hus, semantic memory may not
consist of abstract infor m ation that is retrieved wh enever a word is activated, bu t rather
it seems to be mor e ¯ exible. Stor age and retrieval of in for m ation from seman tic memor y is dependent on the context in wh ich a word is encountered. O ther studies have
also shown that both the present context (M cK oon & Ratcliff, 1995) and recent experiences with words (D agenbach et al., 1989; Pecher et al., 1998) affect wh at aspects of a
word’s meaning are activated at a certain m om ent.
In ou r present stu dy the overlap between the study and test tasks determ ines wh ether
there is prim ing for new association s. W hen a word pair is encountered in the context of
one test task, processing is facilitated if recent experiences with that pair were in the same
context (e.g. in the study phase). If recent exp eriences with the pair were in the context of
a d ifferent task, processing is not facilitated. T h us, ou r results show that, even wh en new
association s are integr ated in semantic memor y, the existence of prim in g for them is still
dependent on the con text.
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